A male with a preexisting congenital defect developed urinary retention. Several surgeries were performed secondary to hypospadias; a side effect of these surgeries were strictures which then caused a stone to be lodged in the urethra. This unusual presentation and cause of a uretic stone was determined via retrograde urethrogram. Given the patient's past operations, a stone was deemed a unique pathophysiology.
Introduction
A male with a preexisting congenital defect developed urinary retention. Several surgeries were performed secondary to hypospadias; a side effect of these surgeries were strictures which then caused a stone to be lodged in the urethra. This unusual presentation and cause of a uretic stone was determined via retrograde urethrogram. Given the patient's past operations, a stone was deemed a unique pathophysiology.
Case presentation
A 55 year old male presented to a local emergency room with suprapubic pain, no urine output over 24 hours and acute renal failure. His past medical history was significant for a mid-shaft hypospadias repaired as an infant and recurrent renal calculi requiring ureteroscopy.
Discussion
CT scan demonstrated a 4mm distal urethral calculi with proximal urethral dilation, bladder distention and unilateral hydronephrosis. (Figs. 1 and 2) . He underwent urethrolitholapaxy and, intraoperatively was found to have the calculi impacted on a stage 2 urethral stricture and multiple stage 1 pendulous urethral strictures. 1 On follow-up, he was found to have minimally bothersome lower urinary symptoms and a maximum flow rate of 13 ml/s and minimal post-void residual. 
Conclusions
Urinary retention secondary to a urethral calculi lodged in a stage 2 stricture is unusual, because open caliber strictures are often not symptomatic. But as this case demonstrates, can become acutely problematic and treatment options may be complicated. If the calculi do not recur, it is unclear that a minimally symptomatic stage 2 stricture (Fig. 3) requires treatment. In addition to stone prophylaxis, urethroplasty with buccal graft is being considered by the patient. 
